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Author Identification

Melissa L. Boall (Ph.D., University of Nebraska, 1982) is
Assosiato Professor and Director of the Basic Conrse in the
Communication Studies Department at the University of
Northern lowa She has presented numerous convention and
conference workshops on the practical application of the
teaching of critical thinking and believes that the key to getting students to make connestions is to fosus on metacognition. She is the current President of the Central States
Communication Association, and is active in state, regional,

national, and international communication and critical
thinking organizations.
Nancy L Buerkel-8othftrss (Ph.D., Michigan State University, 1978) is Professor of Interpersonal and Rrblic Conmunication and Director of the Basic Course at Central Michigan
University. Her research interests include instmstional communication, family commnnication, interpersonal relationships, and mass media socialization. She has co-authored
three textbooks: one basic course book, one textbook on fanily
conmunication, and one resoarch-based book on media and
adolescent sexuality. Other publications include articles on
teaching methodolory, TA training, affinity-seeking and use
of ifioms in interpersonal relationships, and effects of media
on social reality.

Donn S. Fink (M.A, Central Michigan University, 1998) is
working on his doctorate in speech communication. His re-
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search interests include family communisation, father-child
relationships, conflict, and TA training.

Pamela L Gny (P.!.D., fire pennsylvania State University,
19&4) is Professor of Interpersonal and Rrbtic commruricatiin
and fireatre at central Michigan university. Her research interests include communication and theatre education and
graduate assistant training and development. she has coauthored a basic course textbook and co-edited a volume on
teaching and directing the basic course. other publications
include articles on innovations in instnrstional methodologr,
the history of the basic course, and TA training.

Jon.d Eess (MA, ohio university) ig a doctoral student in
speech communication at the university of Minnesota in
Minneapolis.

Lamence W. Eugenborg (ph.D., fire Ohio State Univer_
sit5l, 1981) is Professor of Cornmunication at youngstown
State University. He is a foruer chair of the Basic Co*r"

committee of the speech com'n,nication Association and is
currently chair of the Basic corrrse Interest Group of the
Central States Communication Association. He has coauthored two basic course textbooks and a sinulation package
for the business and professional speaking eourse. He co_
edited Teoahing and, Directing tlu Bosif Communicotion
Course (with Pamela L. Gray and Doug Trank) published by
IGndall/Ilunt Rrblishing Company in lg93. His research interests include pedagogr in the basic cours€, organizational
communication, intercultural communication, and training
and development.

J.Ilrew McGukin

(Ph.D., University of Nebraska, 19g6) is
an Associate Professor of Commrmication Studies and Director of the Communication LablResearch Center at California
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University of Pennsylvania. His research interests include
classroom communication and langrrage practices.

.Iohn ltl"' Murphy (Eal.D., Columbia University, 198b) is Assistant Professor in the Department of Applied Linguistics
and ESI+ Creorgia State Universif. His publications have appeared InTESOL Quarterly, Ertslish for Speci,fia purposes,
Foreign Longua.ge Annals, TESL Canad,o Journal, the
TESOL Journal.the Joumol of Seantd, Languo,ge Writing,
Reseorch ond, Teaahing in Develapmentol Ed.ucotion, New
Ways in Teaaher Ed.uaotion,and IVeu, Woys in Teoching
Speohing. His current investigative focus highlights classroom-centored research in programs of second language instr'ction, teacher education, and the introductory course in
communication.

Martin G. Muray is crurently a graduate teaching assistant
at Central Michigan University where he is finishing his Master's degree. His research interests are in communication education, family comm'nication, and interpersonal communication.
.rudtth A- Rous is Associate professor of communication,
Unive-rsity College of Cape Breton, Sydney, Nova Scotia,
Canada. She has had a long-standiqg interest in developing
boor theoretical and practical components of the basic course.

Bnrce W. Ruerell (Ph.D., University of pittsburgh, 19g2) is
Assistant Professor and ctair of the comm'nication Department at slippery Rock university. His teaching and research
interests include mass communication and interactive technologies.

Rod Troester (Ph.D., Southern Illinois University, 1gg6) is
an Assistant Professor of communication at the pennsylvania
state university at Erie, rbe Behrend college. His research
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interests include interBersonal communication and organizational communication, peace communication, and applied.
communication.

Dawn R Weber (Ph.D., Bowling Green State University,
1989) is Assistant Professor of Interpersonal and public
communication at central Michigan university. Her research
interests include leadership, conmunication in alcoholic
families, and communication in the negotiation of safer sex.
Her publications include articles on instrument con_
struction/validation and on development of guidelines for

conducting independent shrdies.

Lynda B. Willer (Ph.D., Northwestern Universit5r, 19gE) is
an Assistant Professor in the Department of communication
and Creative Arts at hrrdue Universier Cal'met, Hammond,
IN.

Donald D. Yoder (Ph.D.,lhe Ohio State University, 19g2) is
an Assosiate Professor and Director of the Basic course in the
Department of Communication at the University of Dayton.
He is surrently the Chair of the Basic Course Commission of
the Speech Communication Association. He has co-authored
two basic communication course tertbooke. He has also s€rved
as Direstor or Assistant Director of the Basic Conmnnication
Course at Iowa State Universrf and The Ohio State University and has been active in the Midwest Basic Counse Directors'Conference for the past 16 years. His resoarch interests
include pedagogical research in the basic course, organizational comnunication, and interBersonal communication .
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